Sing, Dance And Smile

Words and Music by
IRVING CAESAR

Moderato

Piano

Just imagine, if you can, A week without a

Sunday, And how sad the working-man would be!

Though I agree to that, What are you driving at?
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It is just as sad for Van, Whenever there is
one day. That I'm not in your sweet company,

A clever way to say—You miss me every day!

Where you walk joy follows after,
In your talk is always laughter,

They who know you can't resist you,

They who've met you once have missed you.

Refrain

When you smile, you're very close to me, You mean the
most to me,— When you smile! — When you
dance,— you're very near to me,— So very
dear to me,— when you dance! — When you sing

— this little song to me,— You just belong to me,—
When you sing! So while I am in your company,

Just sing and dance and smile,— And smile and
dance and sing,— And smile and smile and smile,— All the

while! When you while!
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